MAKE YOUR MARK
Lif Work Purpose

CAREER STRATEGY
& COACHING
LIVE YOUR DREAMS TODAY
It’s exciting to see clients get direct results from the
guidance and coaching I’ve offered, as a resume
writer and most recently, a coach. I am particularly
inspired and motivated to help my female clients

My support successfully supports women in
career transition; women desiring to make or
plan a career pivot; parents re-entering the
workforce; creatives; digital nomads; and,
individuals who wish to achieve work/life balance.
I work with you to identify your strengths and
your needs, to orient your career compass so that
you find work that builds off your passions and
that provides you the financial and physical
foundation to live a life you love.

who hope to one day be moms or who are reentering the job market or preparing for a career
transition to better match family needs. Your
success is my passion, my inspiration.

CLICK TO SCHEDULE AN
EXPLORATORY CALL

Too often we settle for “good enough” and take the
first job or work that comes our way because we
“think we should.” I believe that humans both love
to work and that we can find work and workplaces

Make Your Mark Impact Career
program - $2400

we love. As your career coach, I am both your guide
and your champion. I support you in not only
chasing your dreams but making them a reality.
I serve a diverse clientele from various backgrounds;

Goal Setting - $175 - 90 minutes
LIfe Coaching - $150 hr

inclusive of individuals both underrepresented and
under-supported in corporate culture.
WWW.ALISONRAKOTO.COM
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Make Your Mark
12 Coaching Calls + Mindset Exercises + Goal Setting +
Professional Narrative Work (LinkedIn, Resume, Etc.)
A customizable 3+ month program explicitly for career women. This package is
designed to help you rediscover confidence, identify your strengths, see what
experiences are transferable while guiding you to aligning your work with your
professional compass and purpose to find fulfillment and work/life balance.
We will explore your career history and then identify and map your values,
experiences, strengths, needs, and link them to your purpose. I ask you powerful
questions to help you uncover your confidence and make the choices you need to
find the right career path beginning from where you are right now.
Once you've found clarity about your path, I then work with you to set goals and
build in the pivot points to use your career compass to guide you in setting goals
and defining your own success. LinkedIn Profile, resume or CV included.

Career Strate Guidance
Need help with your career strategy? Sending out resume after resume without
success? Wondering what you need to do to improve your networking skills?
If you need career strategy guidance, I provide 60-minute personalized coaching
calls to cover a variety of career strategy subjects from helping you find your focus,
target your job search, plan for a performance review, and prepare for interviews.
If you require more than two calls, it’s likely we need to develop a more robust
coaching package to more profoundly address your needs.

TailoredStrategy
CoachingGuidance
Packages
Career
My coaching packages are thoughtfully tailored for each client. Each coaching
session includes a 60-minute zoom video call and additional email support,
personalized coaching materials, worksheets, and tailored career strategy guidance.
Packages consist of a minimum of four sessions within a two to three month
period. Custom packages address your unique career challenges and build in goal
setting for accountability. May include my custom job search tool-kit, including a
resume, and LinkedIn profile, as needed.

www.alisonrakoto.com

